Event Enhancements/Promoting Your Local Chapter:

- Set up a table or exhibit to promote your local chapter. EAA materials and chapter-specific banners can be ordered at a minimal cost at: http://www.eaa.org/en/eea/eea-chapters/eea-chapter-resources/eea-chapter-promotional-materials

- Make the public aware of other activities your chapter offers throughout the year (ex: Pancake Breakfasts/Young Eagles)

- Organize a chapter BBQ (sell hotdogs/hamburgers) or get a local eatery to sponsor a tent/table

- Have chapter members or airport tenants bring our their aircraft for additional display; or a walk through with kids/families

- Add a youth activities table (coloring pages/paper airplanes/etc) fun for the whole family.

- If you have any local theater groups or re-enactors check for volunteers who might want to dress up in their Roaring 20’s (Ford) or 1940’s WWII Era (B17) garb and spend a day interacting with the customers; photo ops (additional props)

- Play some era-themed music. It helps set the stage and keep everyone in a positive mood